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TURTLE BAY EXPLORATION PARK 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
Position Title:  Donor Relations Specialist     Status:  FT, Exempt 
Reports To:     Development Officer 
Department:     Development   
  
I. SUMMARY 
 

Under the supervision of the Development Officer, the Donor Relations Specialist is primarily responsible for 
managing multifaceted projects all of which contribute to the fundraising objectives defined for the 
department.  The Donor Relations Specialist is responsible for the donor database, donor communication, 
detailed department recordkeeping, assisting the Development Officer, and organization and management of 
development systems.  The Donor Relations Specialist will assist with short and long-term goals for the 
Development team and will play an integral role in achieving these goals. 

 
II. JOB FUNCTIONS 
 
 Coordinate and Provide Support for the Development Team 

 Develop fundraising proposals, reports, and supporting materials related to solicitation and stewardship 
of donors. 

 Responsible for donor outreach for lower level donor prospects as identified by development team.  Work 
as part of the development team to cultivate these relationships resulting in increased contributions. 

 Monitor and evaluate methods and tools used for administrative work in order to improve efficiencies.  
Provide feedback and recommendations to the Development Officer. 

 Research, prepare, and present fundraising presentations to groups, organizations, and individuals. 

 Act as the primary back-up to the Development Officer in leading the department. 
 

Fundraising 

 Conduct donor outreach for mid and lower level donor prospects identified by the development team. 

 Work as part of the development team to cultivate these relationships resulting in increased 
contributions. 

 Oversee the Funding Families program. 
 

Events  

 Serve as a primary member of the development team to plan, promote, and implement Funding Families 
events. 

 
 Manage Donor Database  

 Manage all aspects of the donor database to ensure system integrity and accuracy and serve as the in-
house Raiser’s Edge expert. 

 Develop and manage reporting system for ongoing stewardship activities. 

 Produce custom reports for members of the development team to support the analysis and enhancement 
of the development program. 

 Troubleshoot issues with CP-RE integration and any development-related software conversations. 
 Serve as liaison with Development and Finance, including providing reports and reconciling monthly 

receipts. 
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Grants 
 Grant writing and reporting as assigned.   

 
 Represent Turtle Bay in the Community  

 Develop and maintain positive relationships and professional ties in the community, assuming liaison role 
with key donor constituencies and strategic alliances. 

 
Administrative Support 

 Provide administrative support to the Development Officer such as, scheduling meetings with donors and 
sponsors, and preparing materials needed for presentations. 

 Other duties as assigned. 
 
IV. EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 

 Bachelor’s degree preferred and minimum four (4) years demonstrated experience in a fundraising 
environment.  Prior nonprofit experience highly desirable.   

 
V. KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES 

 Excellent organizational and customer service skills essential. 

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, both written and oral. 

 Strong computer skills (word processing, databases, Raiser’s Edge experience preferred) necessary. 

 Must be flexible and able to handle many projects simultaneously and meet frequent deadlines.   

 Must be a team player. 

 Must be able to project the unique goals, vision, and mission of Turtle Bay to donors and prospective 
donors. 

 Previous Development experience is a plus. 

 Experience working with volunteers preferred. 

 Background in the museum field is a plus. 

 Knowledge of Turtle Bay Exploration Park preferred. 
 Ability to work independently or with direct supervision. 
 Must be able to work flexible hours, including evenings, weekends, and extended hours as needed. 
 Requires a valid California driver’s license with ability to provide a clean DMV report upon request.   

 
VI.  INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

All staff members play an important role in supporting and advancing the Turtle Bay’s mission and vision for 
our role in the community.  As such, we seek candidates who will share our path to: 

 Support the museum’s mission to inspire wonder, exploration and appreciation of our world, and share 
our vision of TBEP as a vibrant gathering place where our community is strengthened through education, 
cultural engagement and economic growth. 

 Uphold our core values in one’s day-to-day work including playfulness, real-world experiences, 
interdisciplinary learning, community, lifelong learning, integrity, and sustainability. 

 Contribute to a positive organizational culture based on respect, cooperation, professionalism and 
teamwork, as we strive together to achieve our mission and vision. 

 

NOTE: These statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work involved for this job. It is not an exhaustive list of all 
responsibilities, duties, and skills required of this job.  
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VII. ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. How much on-the-job time is spent in the following physical activities? 

   Never  0% Occasionally  1-32% Frequently  33-65% Constantly 66-100% 

Standing   X  

Walking   X  

Sitting    X 

Talking, Hearing    X 

Feeling, Fingering, Grasping    X 

Climbing, Balancing  X   

Crouching, Crawling, Kneeling  X   

Reaching with Hands and Arms   X  

Tasting, Smelling  X   

2. Does this job require that weight be lifted or force be exerted? 

   Never  0% Occasionally  1-32% Frequently  33-65% Constantly  66-100% 

Up to 10 pounds   X    

Up to 50 pounds  X     

Up to 100 pounds X        

More than 100 pounds X        

3. Does this job have any special vision requirements? 

   Never  0% Occasionally  1-32% Frequently  33-65% Constantly  66-100% 

Looking at CRT    X 

Color Vision (identify and distinguish colors)   X    

Peripheral, Depth Perception   X  

Ability to Adjust Focus   X  

4. How much exposure does this job have to the following environmental conditions? 

   Never  0% Occasionally  1-32% Frequently  33-65% Constantly  66-100% 

Blood, Body Fluid  X   

Toxic Chemicals  X   

Moving Parts  X   

Electrical Shock Risk  X   

Explosives X    

Fumes  X   

Extreme Cold (non-weather) X    

Extreme Heat (non-weather) X    

Severe Hot Weather  X   

Severe Cold Weather  X   

5. How much noise is typical for this job's work environment?   

 __x__ Very Quiet (Example: Forest trail, isolation booth for hearing test) Quiet (Example: Library, private office)  

 __x__ Moderate Noise (Example: business office with typewriters/printers, light traffic) 

 ____ Loud Noise (Example: Metal can manufacturing, large earth moving equipment) 

 ____ Very Loud Noise (Example: Jack hammer work, front row rock concert) 


